
MATTHEW
THOGERSON
Product Manager

DETAILS

PHONE

360.635.1775

EMAIL

m.d.thogerson@gmail.com

SKILLS

Strategy and Roadmap 
Creation

Business Process Improvement

User Research and User Stories

Cross Functional Collaboration 

Business to Business Software

Business to Consumer Services

Agile Software Development

Stakeholder Management

Personas and Segmentation

Requirements Gathering

Product Management

Leadership

PROFILE

Seasoned Product Manager with xve years of industry e-perience 
bringing a focus on driving results through a user,centric approach. 
Adept at overseeing a diverse portfolio of productsj proEectsj and 
clients within comple- settings. Steadfast dedication to fostering 
transparency and facilitating clear communicationj guiding both teams 
and products to successful outcomes.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Sr. Product Managerj N2GIN Impact

2ov —0—— • Present

( Sole product manager for the CAP umbrella of products including 
the legacy platform )ongoing support and enrichment% serving 
thousands of usersj the analytics portalj and specixc reports via BI 
tooling )PowerBI%.

( Maintained and improved the legacy platform product serving 
—5z of the Fortune 500. Nmpowered users to track and analyWe all 
billing activity for their organiWations via this platform.

( Led the reconstruction of the reporting and analytics capabilitiesj 
introducing an embedded PowerBI foundation analytics platform. 
Vork involved complete redesign of reports to provide greater 
insights.

( /etted and implemented the organiWations xrst user analytics and 
behavior tracking suit to gain greater insight on user behavior in 
the application.

Product Managerj N2GIN Impact Remote

2ov —0—1 • 2ov —0——

( Dedicated product manager for commercialiWation of the Nllipse 
decarboniWation platform the discovery of universal transversal 
features.

( Ran three concurrent engineering teams to produce critical 
platform functionality for enterprise level customers."

( Conducted user interviews and research sessions to identify core 
feature needsj identify opportunities for platform improvementsj 
and deliver continuous value to end users."



LINKS

mdthogerson.com

badtactic.com

linkedIn

( Assisted numerous teams in product Ksmoke EumpingK operations 
to complete unxnished discoveryj shape cross,team roadmapsj 
and dexne initiatives."

( Tey asset in the strategic vision of the product in a highly striated 
and comple- internal organiWational structure."

Product Managerj 9alentpair Portland

Feb —01O • $ct —0—1

( Principal product manager for three business critical products and 
two engineering teams."

( Responsible for all product cycle stages from discovery and 
requirement gathering to ticketing and quality assurance.

( N-tensive partnership with senior product designer to iterate 
designs that meet user e-pectations and delight.

( Primary ne-us for stakeholder inputj xltration of ideasj and leading 
discovery initiatives to establish product goals and company 
obEectives.

( Nstablished agile best practices , transitioning company into siWed 
and predictable sprints driven toward business goals.

( Implemented Product $perations infrastructure with web tools for 
quantitative and qualitative data collection from users leading to 
user,xrst product ideation.

( Straddled dual,rolesj as it is a startup environmentj to serve as 
product manager and product owner , establishingj rexningj and 
e-panding best practices for feature tracking in tool,sets."

( Identixed user Eourney dexciencies to increase user registration 
conversion to a notable 63z."

( Instrumental in innovative matching paradigms used by data 
science to elevate end,user match satisfaction.

( Balanced workload for three products across three respective 
personas for the engineering and data science teamsj 
concurrentlyj with Wero client or end,user escalations."

Product Managerj Metal 9oad Portland

Apr —017 • Feb —01O

( Served as tactical Product $wner and strategic Product Manager 
for up to twelve concurrent support accounts for mid,market 
organiWations including DC Comicsj Saversj Golden Globesj Vheel 
of Fortunej and Sony Pictures.

( Ran full cycle agile proEect cadence as Product Manager for 
large )+500j000:% proEects including& requirement gatheringj 
whiteboardingj roadmap creationj backlog creation ; curationj 
sprint reviewsj sprint demonstrationsj and launch planning."

( Responsible for the prioritiWation and organiWation of support 
tickets and feature requests across numerous competing lines 
of business from multiple organiWations’ managed resource 
allocation to needs accordingly."

( Paired with technical resources to estimate proEects providing 
clients and internal stakeholders with proEect roadmaps and 
pricing."

( 9rained incoming Metal 9oad proEect managers in the process 
of budget tracking and management of time against proEect 
budgets."

mdthogerson.com
badtactic.com
www.linkedin.com/in/mdthogerson


( Balanced emerging needs against proEect scope and budget 
constraints leading stakeholders to make informed decisions 
against velocity and roadmap limitations."

( Served as technical evaluator in the selection of an A B ; 
multivariate testing partner to serve both internal needs and the 
needs of the organiWationXs many clients.

( Coordinated and contributed to on,site support operations for 
highly secure and comple- events , namely the Golden Globes 
nomination announcements and the four day Golden Globes 
awards ceremony."

( Vorked cross,departmentally with User N-perience division to 
come to informed and desirable UJ decisions."

( Managed launch cycles for support clientsj including conducting 
RFA for nearly all feature iterations."

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Artsj Vestern Vashington 
University

Bellingham

!un —01—

( MaEor& Professional Communication
( Minor& 9heatre"
( Minor& Psychology"

TOOLS AND TECHNOLOGIES

ProEect s

( !ira
( 9rello
( AhaH

Discovery

( Roam
( Photoshop
( Illustrator"
( Mock owy"
( N-calidraw

Communication

( Pages
( Teynote
( Docs Vord
( Miro"

Analytics

( Appcues
( Mi-panel
( otEar


